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Editorial

How is it the January meeting of the Galway Lions Club is always the best-attended
meeting of the year? What is it that brings out the members in droves, packing the
room (which was a little on the small side) with much cheerful banter, overjoyed,
rowdy and happy lions? Is it the certainty with which we know December is our best
month for fund raising? That lion with an actuarial disposition, the respected Tom
Burke, calculated we had collected in excess of €80k in the weeks leading up to
Christmas. What an achievement! Take a bow everyone, as we salute ourselves with

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

And we spent some €50k between Food Vouchers and Christmas Toys for special
kids. So all in all, I suppose a little self-satisfaction is in order – but not for long.
Other matters are pressing and we need a certain amount of cash in reserve to cover
contingencies (that word beloved of accountants).

That recently returned and recently wed lion Ger Hosty, after a sustained round of
applause, read suitably from the code of ethics to be “careful with my criticism and
ready with my praise”. Oh, he’ll be all right if he keeps to that mantra. Mind you all
this took place after President Yvonne brought the meeting under control after
prolonged cries of “Order! Order!” from the top table. The same top table looked a
little strange with two deputies flanking President Yvonne who showed remarkable
forbearance in the circumstances. Indeed, I’m sure President Yvonne wouldn’t mind
conducting proceedings against such a happy background, notwithstanding the good-
humored banter. And once our esteemed president got the show on the road she
zoomed through a heavy agenda with forensic skill and efficiency.

To keep your marriage brimming
With love in the loving cup,
Whenever you’re wrong, admit it,
Whenever you’re right, shut up.

Ogden Nash 1902-1971



PROJECTS

Radio Auction

P/C Ml Murray, in what was his penultimate report, happily announced the Auction
will generate approximately €48k – a truly remarkable accomplishment. And just to
emphasize our admiration let us salute the bould Michael and his gang with another

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Supermarket Collections

P/C Alan Murphy reported final collection amounted to €24,405, another remarkable
achievement, given the current recession. And in case Lion Alan didn’t read last
month’s bulletin (does anyone?) let’s hear it for him and his team with

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Food Vouchers

P/C Pat Dempsey reported vouchers to the value of €47k had been distributed to over
700 families. And that recent bugbear – method of payment to Dunne’s Stores – was
eliminated. On those grounds alone, let us joyously enjoin for Lion Pat and his crew

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Soft Toys

My compliments to President Yvonne for changing the title of this project from
“Stuffed Toys” to “Soft Toys”. She has further gained my respect. P/C Tony
Kavanagh has so far collected some €7.5k, with further funds to come. If the
recalcitrant lions would bring in the funds due to Lion Tony, he could wrap up this
project. So, come on guys, get in the dosh!

Toys and Deliveries

In the absence of P/C Teresa Morgan, Lion Noel de Courcey gave an interesting
account of this project. This was the first time the members had heard the report from
the horse’s mouth – or in this case, Santa’s mouth. This is one of the most fulfilling
exercises undertaken by Galway Lions Club. We bring Christmas gifts to special
children in the John Paul Centre and St. Joseph’s School and, naturally, Santa comes
along. To the kids and their carers it is a happy, happy day. To the lions it is
especially enriching. If you have never been on this trip (an hour at each school
during Christmas week) please now make a note in your 2010 Diary.



Every lion should accompany Santa at least once in his or her lion career. So to Santa
Noel, his elves and helpers let us be upstanding, acknowledging the joy they bring on
our behalf to the special children in our community with

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Christmas Social

What is it with anti-social lions? We can do “amazing things” but unlike most
“ordinary people” we don’t like to party together, The poor turn out at the Christmas
Party was discussed at some length. The Social Committee has their work cut out to
generate some enthusiasm but they are a resourceful bunch and will, no doubt, come
up with the required strategy.
Flood Relief

That avuncular lion, Tom Hogan, reported some €3,137 was collected on a cold day at
short notice. Well done to P/C Tom and his band. Enquiries at the January meeting
revealed some interesting details. The club will not, for the moment, commit to
contributing any further funds for this project, despite our current healthy position. It
seems the need is not as great as anticipated, news which surprised some of us. Of
course we have now been overtaken by events with the dreadful earthquake in Haiti.
So I’m sure some of our surplus funds will find their way to the greater need.

Quote

A low voter turnout is an indication of fewer people going to the polls.
Geo. W. Bush (that man again)

Slim In/Smoke Out

P/C Brendan McDermott needs your help. If every club member took one card for
€100 we would have over €5k (I was always good at sums). The project might need
the members to make the effort as we are running out of celebrities. If there’s one
thing a celebrity hates it’s the inference he/she needs to lose weight AGAIN. So come
on boys and girls, surely someone in your family could lose a few pounds (or give up
the weed). Project will run form 17th February to 2nd April and volunteers ARE
URGENTLY REQUIRED.

The pipe with solemn enterprising puff,
Makes half a sentence at a time enough;
The dozing sages drop the drowsy strain,
Then pause, and puff, and speak, and pause again.

William Cowper 1731 – 1800

Get Well

Secretary Geraldine Mannion was under the weather during the holidays and had to
spend a week in hospital and even encountered the surgeon’s knife. Let’s hope she
will adorn the top table at the next meeting (which would be a great improvement on



the mustachioed Mayo mafia!) with her usual cheery countenance. Looking forward
to seeing you fit and well, Geraldine.

And to Mary Molloy, wife of Associate Member, Charter Member and former
president Gerry Molloy, who recently broke her hip while on holiday in Portugal. As I
write these notes Mary has not yet made her way home. We wish her a safe journey
and speedy recovery.

Apology

Lion Kevin Watters in his exuberance last month informed me his grandchild was
named Eminem. Naturally, I assumed it was a boy. Now it transpires the child’s name
is Emma and so obviously is a girl. Mamó has chastened me for getting it wrong but,
of course, it was all Dadó’s fault. Anyway, profuse apologies.

Notice from the Church Bulletin

Potluck supper Sunday @ 5.00 pm – prayer and medication to follow.

FEBRUARY MEETING

Date: 8th February 2010

Venue: Ardilaun

The Whizzes: 8.00 p. m.

The Wheezes: 8.30 p. m.



Some Recent Photos: Lions Auction

The Mayor, Cllr Declan McDonnell, Keith Finnegan and Pres Yvonne

Big Hamper: John Ryan, PC Michael and Pres. Yvonne



Last Bids: Kay McGinley, Margaret Murray, Sean Host, Mary and Karen Hanlon and
Rose Kavanagh

A special fairy came to wish the club well



Cois Claddagh Concert

Sean Mannion, PC John McGinley, Fr. Terrance OP and Frank Conlon

Brendan O’Connor leads the choir



Toys – St. Josephs

Santa Noel De Courcy almost ready

Delight!



Toys – John Paul Centre

J. Antonia, Santa and Tom Burke with the presents

That’s it for another year – slán


